Cytoplasmic overexpression with membrane accentuation of stratifin in intrahepatic mass-forming cholangiocarcinoma after hepatectomy: correlation with clinicopathologic features and patient survival.
Cholangiocarcinoma (CCA) is a lethal malignancy that afflicts thousands of patients worldwide. Stratifin has been shown to participate in mediating G2 arrest in several cancers, and cells that express stratifin could contribute to the chemo- and radioresistance of cancers and poor prognosis. However, the clinical impact of stratifin on clinicopathological features of mass forming (MF)-CCA is still unclear. Seventy-eight patients with MF-CCA who had undergone hepatectomy were selected for an immunohistochemical study of stratifin. Sixteen clinicopathological variables were used for the survival analyses. Seventy-eight MF-CCA patients (36 men and 42 women) were studied. Cytoplasmic immunostaining with membrane prominence was found in 52.6% (41/78) of patients with MF-CCA after hepatectomy; this was significantly associated with elevated carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) levels. During the median follow-up duration of 13.6 months, the 5-year overall survival (OS) rate was 14.9%. Univariate analysis showed that an absence of clinical symptoms, better nutritional status, lower alkaline phosphatase, smaller tumor, negative lymph node metastasis, negative stratifin staining, and curative hepatic resection were associated with favorable OS rate for MF-CCA patients after hepatectomy. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis showed that the absence of clinical symptoms, negative lymph node metastasis, and curative hepatectomy independently predicted MF-CCA patients with favorable OS rate after hepatectomy. Overexpression of stratifin was significantly associated with elevated CEA levels in patients with MF-CCA. The favorable OS for MF-CCA patients depends on the absence of clinical symptoms, negative lymph node metastasis, and curative hepatectomy.